Once again the Sport Department would like to take the opportunity to thank all our Summer Sporting families. We have had another fantastic Term of Knockout, Carnival and weekend sport and have loved seeing all students giving their best at their sport and/or events.

Winter Sport Training commences Week 1, Term 2. Basketball Games also commence Week 1. Netball, Soccer and Football Games commence Week 2 with Senior Football games commencing Week 4.

Winter Sport Team Lists have been finalised. All Winter Sport families will receive a Welcome Letter prior to Term 2 commencing with information on training and coaching staff etc. Fixtures will be out as soon as we receive them from the associations. They will be handed out at the first training session and will also be found on the Sport Portal—accessed through your CONEQ.P or CONEQ.S Login. We wish all families a fantastic holiday break and look forward to another jam packed term of sport in Term 2!
Round 6 Results

Primary Tennis
Primary Boys results not received.
Primary Girls defeated by Pembroke 0 sets, 6 games to 3 sets 24 games.

Mixed Volleyball
SNR Mixed BLACK defeated St John’s 2 sets to 1.
SNR Mixed GOLD results not received.
SNR Mixed RUST defeated by Concordia 1 set to 2. Cabra got off to a great start winning the first set 25-17 with some good team play. The second set saw Concordia dominate the early setting up a big lead, though Cabra managed a comeback but fell short losing 25-17. The final set was very competitive with both teams playing a good standard with some long points. It went down to the wire but unfortunately Concordia triumphed 25-23 thus taking the match 2 sets to 1. Another even performance with all members playing well. Special mention to Stef N who withstood tremendous pressure to serve and save 5 match points. Joe Viskic: Team Supervisor.
SNR Mixed WHITE results not received.
MIDDLE Mixed BLACK results not received.
MIDDLE Mixed GOLD defeated Adelaide HS 2 sets to 1.
MIDDLE Mixed RUST defeated Concordia 2 sets to 1.
MIDDLE Mixed WHITE results not received.

Girls Basketball
Snr A Girls results not received.
Snr B Girls defeated by OLSH 24-28.
Snr C Girls defeated by Cardijn 32-33. Sophie O’D 12, Isabelle B 6, Sophie S 4.
Jnr B Girls results not received.

Cricket
Senior results not received.
Yr 8/9 played Yr 8 for a scratch match for the end of season—all played well and had some fun!
Yr 7 results not received.
Yr 6 results not received.

Tennis
SNR Boys Year 10 boys defeated Gleeson 11-1. Congratulations to Declan M – unbeaten in singles this term and the most improved player among many great efforts across the team this season. Congrats to Ian N who won the intra-team competition beating Sam S in the round robin final at the last training session. Keep practising over winter, team. David Kilmartin: Coach.
Middle Boys results not received.
Middle GIRLS BLACK—no match—opposition forfeit.
Middle GIRLS GOLD defeated NMHS 4 sets 28 games to 2 sets 22 games. Fantastic end to Term 1 for the Gold girls! Well done to all and many thanks to Parent Supervisor for the team Catherine Symonds.

Girls Volleyball
Senior Girls Cabra Senior Girls won their final play off (Grand Final) against Gleeson 1 in some style: 3 sets to nil, 71 points to 54 points. After winning last week with only four players, Jorgia P came out for her first and last game of the season after injuring her ankle before the first match. The first set started off ok with solid serving and some good teamwork. All in all a great, albeit brief season. Eddie Janmaat: Coach.
Middle Girls results not received.

IMPORTANT DIARY DATES

Week 1, Term 2
ALL WINTER SPORT TRAINING COMMENCES
BOYS BASKETBALL GAMES COMMENCE
Tuesday 3rd May
Girls’ Dominican Cup Carnival—Teams selected

Week 2, Term 2
Friday 13th and Saturday 14th May
ROUND 1 WINTER SPORT COMMENCES
(Open Football commences Week 4)

FIXTURES/MAPS
All fixtures and weekly maps can be found on the Sport Portal—accessed through your CONEQT.P or CONEQT.S Login.

HAPPY SNAP/SPORTS NEWS/SPORT SUCCESS
The Cabra Sport Office LOVE sport happy snaps and hearing of Cabra Students’ Sporting Success! If you happen to take any pictures at your child’s co-curricular matches, or your child has had some sporting success outside the College; please email us at sport@cabra.catholic.edu.au